SEHOME HILL ARBORETUM TRAILS

TRAIL DESCRIPTION
Moderately steep, unpaved, gravel and dirt trails through wooded terrain. Paved paths with slight grade at the summit. Observation tower north of the parking lot on the summit with views of Bellingham and beyond. General trail maps on site. Dogs must be on leash, except where noted.

TRAILHEADS
Parking at the top of the hill inside the park. Take 25th St. north from Bill McDonald Parkway.
Several pedestrian access points:
  • North: From the end of Jersey St. and E. Myrtle St.
  • West: From the W.W.U. campus
  • South: From the northern end of 25th St.
  • East: From Allen Avenue and 32nd St.

MILEAGE
  • 6.0 miles of trails

Sehome Arboretum was established in 1893. Facilities include trails, parking, overlook tower and interpretive displays. Sehome Arboretum is a backdrop to Western Washington University. A walking tour of the University’s outdoor sculpture collection is a recommended addition to any walk in the Arboretum.

http://www.wwu.edu/share/index.html